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AnT. 7. 1\'IUSEUl\'1 OF' NATURAL SCIENCES. 

~. · SrJUOpsis of four .. 'Vew Genera and len 
nero Species of Crustacea,found in the 
lfnitetl States. 

T ilE Crustacea or Crustaceous are a 
peculiar class of animals, formerly 

blended with the insects; but of late distin
guished with propriety, since they ha,·e 
gill'~, n heart and blood, of which the in
sPct~ are entirely deprived. '.rhe animals 
eommonly caBcd crabs, lob!:sters, shrjmps, 
&c. belong to this class; they had been 
enumerated by Linncm; in only three g'~
r.era, crmcer, 'lltollOClU'lls, and oni~cits, 
while they forth now a large and exten
~;i \'C gt·oup of about one hundl'ed and fif~y 
genera, and one thousand species, and 
we only know a smrtll share as vet. 

Few species of the United States had 
lu~cn noticed by Linneus and Fabricius, 
llose has descrihml several and Leach 
some, mostJy new: D1-. Samuel L. Mitch ill 
h11~ noticed those of New-Y orl{, jn his 

1\icmoir on them, iwe~entml to ttw I4ltCr 
rary and Philosophical Sc:.cidy of New" 
York; but he has not adopted the gene· 
ric i,mprovcments ot' Latreille, Leach,. 
nnd myself, (in Analysis of Nnture.) M1·. 
Say of Philaddphia, who has wisely 
adopted most or these impt·ovements, has 
described a new genus, Ce,:a.pua, and be
gun an account or the snutliem spcc~es; 
in the fourth Number of the Joul'nal of 
the Phil. A c. o 1' Nat. Sc. I shall add, 
thereto, fomtcen new spccieH, four of 
which belong to new genera; whence we 
may hope, that the knowledge of these 
animals will begin to increase in our 
countl·y, nml when all those which Jive 
in om· lakes, 1·ivcrs, and brook~ and 
those inhahiting the shores of· Florid:), 
Louisiana., 1\lassachusetts, &.c~ shaU -1m 
described, we may hope to be e.nabled. 
to sketch a general enumeratiotl and· his
tory of those singular bein;s. I tdlntl 
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merely give, at present, synopticaJ des
criptions .of my new genera and speci~s, 
the nature of this work precluding the 
possibility of givi"ng figm·cs and full des
criptions, which must be delayed till I 
shall be able to frame an American Plax
~logy. I ha\'e given that nruile to the 
branch of Zoology which assumes the 
study· of those animals. The formm· 
names, Crustaceology and Grunmaro
logy, being both erroneous, the first being 
half Latin a.nd half Greek, the second 
applying, or implying, a ref~rence to the 
genus Gammarua only. 

I. NEcTOCERAS. (N. Order Macruria, 
N. family Palinuria.) Two interior an
tens bearing at the top a flat appendage, 
the two lateral an tens longer simple, eyes 
lateral behind them: feet nearly equal, 
·with simple nails: tail four lobed.-Obs. 
The name of this singular genus is derived 
li·om the "two antens which have a folia
ceous and swimming appendage, and 
means swimming horns. It has very 
much the habit of its famjly, and particu
larly of the genera Crangon and Palinu
rus: ·this family is the fifth belonging to 
the second natural order, and is distin
guished by its long fan tail, ten feet with
out nippers, peduncled eyes, &c. 

l., Nectoceras pelagica. Rostrum su
bulate, equal in length to the interior 
an tens, their appendages oboval: body 
smooth fulvous, tail white·, with four 
\·iolet spots opposed to the lobes.-Obs. 
It lives in the Atlantic ocean and in the 
~uJph stream on the l?ucu.'l natans, where 
1t was first observed by Mr. Bradbm·y, 
who has shown me a fine drawing of it; 
I observed it likewise in 1815. Its length 
js two or three inches; when it loses its 
hold it swims with its antens and tail. 

II. NEcTrLus. (N. Order Bt·achuria, 
N. Family Nectonyxia.) Body eliptic, 
two pairs of antens ciliated, the upper 
antens longer; two large thick and bifid 
palps; feet nearly equal, the first pair a 
little swelled, aU with flat toes, Without 
nails; the last segment of the tail very 
long.-Obs. The name means in Greek, 
swimming fingers, being contracted from 
Nectodactylus. It has much affinity with 
the genera Oritlt,?Jia and Ra.nina, from 
which it differs by having all the feet 
without nails, and two large cheliform 
· palps. The fiunily Necto'Ti1JXia contains 
all the short tailed crabs with s1vimming 
nails or feet. 

1. Nectylm rugosus. Palps cheliform 
two-thorned as Tong as the. ~yes; fore
head three toothed and c1bated; first 
~ir o~ feet ·with a ~ong external thorn .t~ 
the wnst;- body olwaceous abov~, 'Wh1te 

beneath, thorax wrinkled,. Jast · segnifl..nt· 
of the taillanceolate acute ciliated.-Obs. · 
This beautiful little animal is about one 
inch long, and lives on the sandy shores· 
of Long-Island, where it bul'l'ows in the 
sa~d as ~ mole with. great rapidity, and· 
swtms With equal sw1ftness. It was com
municated to me and· the Lyceum by 
Dr. S. L.l\1itchiH, who has named it Hip
paacltiria in his paper on the New-York 
Ct·ustacea ; but the genus /Iippa (or ra
ther Emerita of Gronovius, an anterior 
and better name) belongs to tbe long
tailed cancers, and this has the tail shorter 
than the thorax, and all tlle characters of 
Ranina, &c. 

III. PsAMMYLLA. (N. Order Branclty
pia, N. Family Gam maria.) 'l'he two 
upper an tens, with two long segments at 
tl1e base, and many small articles at the 
top; lower an tens very short; all the 
feet with one nail, the Jast pair much 
longer and larger: each segment of the 
body with a lateral appendage, tail witl1 
four bifid unequal filaments.-Obs. 'rhe 
na~e is abbreviated from Psarnrnopsy'!a, 
wluch means sand-flea. The TanuJy· 
Gammaria is the fifteenth in my natural 
classification, and is distinguished by 
fourteen feet, four antens, body not de-' 
· pr·essed, &.c. 

1. PsammyUa littoralis. Longer antens 
doubly than the head, short antens not 
longer tlmn their fil'st Sf~gmcnt; last pair 
of feet double in length; body l'Ufous 
abo~e, white bcneath.-Obs. I have 
found this anima) in great numbers on the 
shores of Long-Island and New-York, 
and on the Hudson river, jumping about 
like fleas, whence its vulgar name Sand
flea; it jumps by means of its hind .feet 
and tail: like locusts. Length about half 
an inch, often less; eyes large and 
round. 

IV. PEPHREno. (Natural order am} 
family oi the fm·egoing.) The two upper 
an tens longer and with six long segments; 
all the . feet with one nail, and nearly 
equal, the . two first pairs with thick 
sweJlt~d hands; body without lateral ap
pendages, tail with simple filaments. 
Obs. This genus was noticed in my Ana .. 
lysis of nature, and formed on an Euro
pean species; the name is mythological. 
It may he deemed a singularity in. this 
fhmily, that this genus should be a fresh 
water one, and the last a land one·! 

1. Pep_ht·edo potamoget-i. Long antens~ 
scarcely lmiger than tlw head and double 
of the short ones; body fulvous, tl'anspa-. 
rent, with a central brown. or longitudinal 
striee.-Obs. It lives on the Potanwgeton 
~e,yQlia'tum in· the Hudson ilnd. the li'isb-:o . 
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kill, near Newburg. 1-Aength three lines, 
~~·ecpt·t·, l~ycs v•~•·y small. 

J. N. Sp. ,.flslacus limosus. Antcns 
length of the thomx, rostrum ct\ual to 
their peduncle, one toothed on ~ae 1 side, 
canaliculated at its hase; a thorn a hove 
the eyes, nnothc~r on ·~ach flank, three 
pairs of'pinciferous r(~d, !warded at thdr 
articulations, hands short, smooth, un
armt!d.-Ohs. I diseoverc<l this speci('s 
in 1803, and oh:wrvt>d it. a~ain in 1Bt6, in 
the muddy hanks of the DP\awat·t~, mmr 
Philadelphia; vulgar name mud-lohster, 
length from thrPe to niJw indlCs; good to 
eat, commonly orowu, witlt an olivaceous 
tinge. 

~. Jlstacus fossor. Antens lt"'ngth of 
the body, rostrum short, one toothed on 
each side, a thorn lwhiud the eyes; thrt~e 
pairs of pinciferous feet, hands of the 
first pair very larg.-, granular gaping 
toothed, with a fnrl'Owed and bispinott!:l 
wrist.-01~ Vulgar name, hurrowing 
lohster-commuuit'atf~d to me hy D1·. 
Samuel L. Mitdti\l-nati\'c of Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, and New-York; size fl'Om 
fom· to six inches, it hmrows in mtmdows 
and mill dam8, which it pel'forates and 
damages. 

3. Jlstactts C'iliari.cr. Antcns len~th of 
the thorax, t·ostt·um short acute, without 
teeth; three pairs of pinciff•t·ous l'iliated 
feet; hands of the first, short thick dotted; 
wrist furt·owed, with two unequal teeth~ 
Ohs. Ll~ngth three to four inches, entirely 
~livaccous hrown, live!:l in bl'Ooks ncar 
},ishkill, Newlmrr,, ~c. 

4 • .llstacus puszllus. Antens length·of 
the thorax, l'OstJ·um ov~l a~ute, tt thorn 
aml a longitudinal an~le behind t~ach eye; 
three pairs of pinciferow; feet, hands of 
the first oblong dotted, wriHt smooth~ 
Obs. A very small species, livin~ in the 
hl'Ooks near Sat'ato~a, Lake Grorge, 
Lake Champlain, Utica, Oswrgo, &c. 
length one or two inches; vulgar name, 
hrook pmwn, shrimp, or lobster, entirely 
fulvom~ hl'Own. 

5. Pagurus frrmcatu!u.cr. Right hand 
the longest, rPadJinJ; the two following 
pairs of long feet; hands granular; finger~ 
with two obtuse teeth; wl'ists p1·ismatir.; 
thorax smooth, nmu·ly square; f01·eheud 
broad, truncated.-Ohs.A Vl~t·y small spe
cies, scaredy one ind1 long; it lives on 
the shon•s of IJonp;-Island in the shells of 
the small spedt•s of JJucdnwnand .ll'lureJ~. 

o. Orctf)Slls limosus. Forehead broad 
entire, sinus of the eyes lunular, with 
shm·p angles, side:J angular entire, back 
convex. smooth, with some transverse 
wrinkles: feet compressed, angular; near
ly s.n1ooth, hancts smalt, sm.ooth.-Obs. · 

A small browni!;h species, with yellow .. 
ish hands an<l belly, about one ineh in. 
diametet· ; the body is quite square,. 
scarcely half an inch broad. I have
found it common on the sea shores of.' 
Long-Island in muddy overflowed banks, 
'\vhere it burrows in the mud, and is al
ways covered with a muddy slime. 

1. Ocypoda pus·illa. Forehead ad-' 
vancing obtuse entire, shoulders ft.exuose 
with a sha11l angle, sides angular \Vith 
two angles below, and a suture betwoen 
them, back convex shining olivaeeous ;. 
feet compressed and bristly, hands une .. 
qual, the left granular, the 1·ight very 
small and smooth.-Obs. Shape &f a 
short rhomboid, hroa(ler anteriorly as in. 
all the real species of Ocypoda; those with 
a different shape belong to my genus acp;. 
pete.. Si~e of the fort~going, common tn 
salt marshes and on the south shores of 
Long-Island. 

8. Portwn'lts m.enoides. Forehead with 
three teeth, the :middle one longer, one
Jissure behind ~·ach eye, sides-with ftve 
nearly equal teeth : hands prismatic, 
with one internal tooth, and the wrist 
with two teeth, the external larger, back 
oJivaceous with small black dots.-Obs .. 
Similar to the Port'Umus menas of Eu
rope, which has, h•wever, only one tootll 
to each wrist, the hands not prismatic, 
the for~head ectually trilobed, and the 
back with lat·ge S)Jots. Size from one 
to three inches, common in New-York, 
Long-Island, New-Jersey, &e. 

9. Daphinia dm·salis. Antens une .. 
qually hi tid, shorter than the body, 
branched one sided anterior, body oval~ 
acute at both ends, whitish, with a brown 
streak on the back1 eye black.-Obs. 
My genus Daphinia is the Daplmitt or 
Latreille, which name was too tnuch 
alike Daphne, an ~\11terior genu~. This 
species is common iu tlu.~ st\aoutheshotoeS' 
of Long-Island, ~c. 'rhe whole length 
is less than one line. 

1 o. C.lJmotlwa pall ida. Pale cine.-eous 
ahove, wit.h two longit~dinal .whitish· 
streaks, the three last segments of the 
abtlomen hroadt'r, the three last pair of 
leg~ double the length of the others, bo
dy elliptic, head attenuated obtuse.
Ohs. It lives hy suction on the gills ot 
Fishes, Shads, Herrings, Perches, Min· 
nows, &c. Observed by 1\Iessrs. Clemens 
and Torrey, near New-York: length half 
an inch, white beneath, tail broad altd 
fiat, appendages not much longer .. 

Nqte. I am partly acquainted with 
many other new species ·of the Genera 
(}ancer, Inacltus, Port·unus, 0~~~ 
~llsta.cu~, Pt:tlrmMi, S(]1tilla·, ldofea, &e.~ 
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but it must be hoped they will be fully 
described by M&·. Say ; if they are not, I 
shall endeavour to bring them to light. 
I recommend particularly to him and 
other observers, two species of fresh wa
ter Crabs, (probably ofthe genus Grap
sus,) inhabiting the mterior of our conti
nent, \vhich are certainly new, one of 
them was discovered in 1816 by Mr. 
Debar near Sandy hill, but the specimens 
\vere mislaid : Jikewise the fresh water 
IAobsters and Shrimps of the great lakes, 
the Ohio, the Mississippi, &.c. I believe 
that there are at leas~ two species, per
]laps three, blended under the name of 
LimuhtB pol,ypltemus. 

New-York, lOth October, 1817. 
, -~ 

11.0. :E'irst decade oj'ltndescribed.llmerican 
Plantst or S.lJnopsiB of new speciea,frmn 
the Umted Slates. 
Within two years I have discovered, or 

~bscr\'ed again, in the States of New
York, Pennsylvania, and New-Jersey, 
nearly one hundred new speciesofplants, 
tmdescribt!d in the late Flora of N ortl1 
America, bJ Pursh, or noticed under false 
names; and several others have been 
communicated to me by my botanical 
friends. In order to make them known, 
and to ·secure our claims tO' their disco
very, I mean to publish them gradually 
in the synoptical shape, which I have 
adopted, and I offer herewith their first 
.decad~. 

1 • .l.lcnidtt sttlicifolia. Stem upright 
branched solid angular upwards, branch
es erect ; leave~ narrow-lanceolate mu
~ronate, and on long petiols : spikes leafy 
and interrupted at the base, glomeruJes 
many .. flowered, capsuls unequal, com
monly with lite unequal sides, angles 
obtuse and 1\'0.rty.-Obs. It grows on 
Long-Island and in New~Jersey, on the 
~;ea shores, near marshes and ditches ; 
it blossbms in September and October : 
height two or three feet, capsuls blftck
ish purple, ~ery slightly granular. An
nual. Intermediary bct\veen .fl. tanna
bina and U. rusocarpa, but distinct from 
both. 

2. Jlrabis tolmuf.iJolia. Stem upright, 
hispid 'below, l~'tes rounded thick, 
semle entire hisped, the ·1~dical ohovat~ 
spathulate ohtnse, stem leaves approxi
Dlate neal'ly ternatcd ovate round suba
cute : petals obcordate, · double the 
length of the calix, siliques linear oblong, 
compres5ed, erect.-Obs. A very small 
annual p~ant, fro~. one to three inche:'i 
h~h, whtch only lasts a few months ; It 
blossoms in March and A pt·il, grows in 
New-Jersey, near Cambden and Hobo-

ktm. It produces a few white flowel'th 
the fruits are smooth, and shaped· as in 
the Draba arabisans and D. hispid'l.dtJ, 
which must evidently belong to this ge
nus ; it has also some affinity with J1ra-
bis replans. · 

5. Jl1Y1bia parvijlora. ( .11. thaliana 
Pursh, Bart, &c. not Lin.) Entirelf 
hispid, stem upright~ branched upwards; 
leaves entire acute sub-trinervated, the 
radical petiolate oblong, the stem.:ones 
oblong-lanceolate sessile : petals narrow 
notched, scarcely longer than the cali~, 
siliques up1-ight smooth, neal'ly cylindr~
cai.-Obs. Annual, common in sandr 
Moils in Pennsylvania, New-Jersey1 and 
New-York;ithloRsoms in April and May: 
totally different from the .11. llwliana of 
Europe, which I )mow well, and fqr 
which it has been mistaken. Flowers 
white, very smal1, calix hispid, upper 
leaves ciliated. 

4 • .!lrctbis mollf-8. Stem upright, leaves 
sessile lanceolate acute, hairy, with r~
mote teeth : ftowers on long raceme aqd 
long peduncles, calix hispid, petals cune
ate obtuse, entire, longer than the calix, 
siliques d1·ooping sickle shaped com
pressed.-Obs. This species has per
haps been overlooked, being taken f~r 
a variety of the .fl. canadensis or .fl. fql
ca.ta, of which it has the habit and t4e 
fruit, hut it differs widely by the Jeav~s, 
l\'hich are not smooth nor hastated. It 

. is more scarce, and grows in rocky woods 
on the Highlands, the Catskill moun
tains, nnd near Athens, Hudson, Fish. 
kin, &.c. Mr .. Torrey has found it also ~n 
the Island ofNew-York; it blossoms in 
June and July. The stem rises witho~t 
branches, from one to three feet,. the 
lf~aves are thin and soft. Perennial. .It 
varies with smooth and hairy stem, 
sometimes branched, and a Tariety h~s 
oblong leaves. The flowers have the 
glands as in .fl. alJli:na. . 

5. Lemna dintidirda. Dimidiated 
nearly reniform notched, ~-6 furrowed, 
5-7 lobed, lobes une.qual ; the middle 
one larger obcordate, underneath many 
rooted and dark purple as well as the up
Jmr margin.-Ohs. A very distinct spe
cies, found in the Spring, in the shady 
ponds of Long-Island. Diameter three 
to eight lines, solitary or aggregated, b~tt 
not adhering, roots scaly Jineat• com
pressed and acute. 

6. Celtis ca.nina. Arborescent, little 
branches angular, dotted; leaves ~:)Vate 
acuminate unequally uncinate-serrate 
trinervate, base acute, entire, uneq~, 
above wrinkled smooth, nerved beneath 
with pubeecent axils : ~aruJies red ~to~· 
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lar solitary &m axillar peduncles, longer upper, no t~anine teeth, grinders trune!at ... 
t.h:m the petiols.-ObH. A small ti·ce ed; head with solid, simple, straight, 
fmm twelve to twenty-five feet high, round, and pm·n'lammt horns, uncovered 
growing on the margin of rivers, at FiHh- hy a Hldn ; neck and legs not very lon9, 
}{ill, Newburgh, and near New-York; cloven hoof, tail short.-Obs. ThiS 
vulgar name Dog's ehel'l'y ; it blossoms ·genus 9iflcrs fl'Om the genus Cervus, by 
in April and .May, the branches arc having simple rermanent horns, from 
spreading, and covered with glandular the genus Gi-raJra, by not having a skill 
dots. over tht~ horns, nor a long neck, ~nd from 

1. Celtis maritima.. Frutescent, little the genus Guzella, by its horns not beinr; 
branehes round tortuosc and pubescent, hoJiow, it belongs to the family Rum,inrt· 
leaves ovate aeuminatc t.riner\'ed rough, lia, sub family Stc1'eoccria next to the 
with large ettual set·raturcs, base nearly genw:; Git·atlh. It appears to be peculiar 
conlat{~ un•~tJilal, petiol~ aml. nervPs to AmPriea, and it contains many specic..q 
pubescent..--Oh~. A small crooked shrub which had been taken for Deer, Sheep. 
th1·en or fom· li~et high, gl'Owiug on the or Antclopt!S :-'rhrec or four species are 
tlowns ofthe :;ea shon~ in Long-Island: found in Ncwth America; but the· three 
it hlossoms in 1\'Iay, the branches arc following are the lwst known as yet.· 
cinercous altll slightly dotted. 1. Jlfa::wma ttma H.af. Fallow brown 

8. C'opotliwn o:r,IJncmum. Stem creep- above, white underneath, horns cylindri .. 
ing branefwtl, l•~a vt~s emhricate scattered cal, straight, and smooth.-Obs. This: is 
ohlique inelll'\'etl lin•!ar-suhulate· flat en- the ~Jlemwnazame of l\lexico, it differs 
tire a wnt~d,. ~• wns long filiform· flcxuose. from the Jf. pita by being smaller, darkett 
-Ohs. Differing ft·om annotinum ( Ly- above, whitm· below, and with Jar&et
copoditt.rn L. too similar to L.lJCOplt!) by horns. 
the cntlre scattered leave~, &e. Found ~. Ma%ama d()rsafa Raf. Entirely 
with .Mr. Kncvels on the Catskill moun· white and woolly, a mane along the neck 
tains: we di(\ not fiml it in blossom. and the back, horns conical suhulate, 

o. Tun·itis oblongntct. Hispid below, acutr, slightly curved backwards, base 
rad'ieal leaves oblong cuneate sessile, rough.-Ohs. This animal has been can .. 
m~arly obtuse toothed, stem leaves semi- ed Ovis montana., by 01·d, but the genus 
amplexieaule ohlong aeutc, nearly entire; Ovis, or rathel' Aries, has hollow and ftat 
rac(mlc clon~ated, petals scarcely notch- horns: this species, with the fo1lowin9, 
ed,siliqucs vel'y long, Hh·aight, compress- and the JJfazama puda, will forma parti
ed.-Ohs. Next to '1'. ovata of Pursb : cularsuhgcnus, (or perhaJlS~enus,) which 
common on the hanks of the Hudson I shall call Oreamnos, distinguished by 
ncar Nnwhnrgh; blossom3 in l\Iay and the horns slightly cu~vcd backwards or 
Jmw. Annual. outwards, often rough or annuluted, and 

1 o. 7'urritis /.1Jrltffl. Smooth, stem Ion~ hair, besides living in mountains: if . 
straitml very simple ; m<lical leaves the ·horns should prove hollow, it will have 
spreading lymte obtuse, and with obtuse much affinity with the genus .Uupicnpn. 
teeth, stem leaves erect sessile a<.~ut.e, the 3. j}fa:mna sericea. Raf. Entirely 
lowPr one!i ohlong with aeutc teeth, the white, with lorig silky hair~; no mane: 
upper om~s Ian ceo late entil·c ; peduncles horns conical obtuse, shghtlycurved back· 
shortt~r than the flowm·s, petals entire, wanls, and annulatcd.:_Obs." This is the 
siliqucs narrow, comp1·essed; and !:iekJe Rltpicapra americana of Blainville; but 
shaped.-Ohs. Annual. A very distinct he has not ascertained the homs to be 
species, found in hlossom in Jmu~, at the hollow. 
foot of the Catskill mow1tains, in woods. II. DIPJ,OSTOl\tA. .(Order Gliria.) 

-qo- Mouth double, the exterior formed by 
11. .Descriptions of seven new·genera qf two large pouches, connivent an~riorly 

Mn·lh .tlm.crican QIUtdrupeds. - · l.-ith two long jutting and furrowed front 
The folio win~ new genera are extract-. teeth above and beneath, and reaching 

cd from mrNorth Jlmerica.nJl'lastodology, to the collar bone, the interior mouth 
or Natura Hi!ltory of the Quadmpeds, with a round opening and sixteen grind· 
and ~~cta<~Pous Animals of' N. A. whJch ers, fou~ Of! each si~e of each jaw: 
cont:uns ahout two hmuh·cd and twenty body cylmdrlcal, no tall, no ears, eyes 
specws, nearly one hundred of which covered by the 'fur; four toes to all the 
arc new, m· undescribed in methodical fcet.-Obs. The generic name means 
wo~ks. '.rhe new species will be describ- double mouth, it has much likeness with 
cd m another essay. the genus Spalax, but differs by having 

I. Jl'lazu mrt. ( Or<ler Stercoplia.) Eight pouches, only four toes, &c. it belong's to 
fr~nt t66th 41th.& lo'Ver jaw, none in the the family Cricetia1 and dUfers ftom an 
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· the genera ·of that family by the double 
mouth, want of tail, ears, &c. It con

, tains probably scyeral species ; but only 
two are known as yet, and they have 
been discovered and ascertained by Mr. 

· Bradbury : they both are found in the 
Missouri Te~ritory, they burrow under 

· ground and hve on roots ; they are call
- ed Gatt.Jfre by the French settlers. 
· l. Diplostoma fuaca. Raf. Entirely 
brown, fength twelve inches. 

· ~. Diplos~mna alba. Raf. Entirely 
white, length six inches. 

III. GEol\ns. (Order Gliria.) Feet 
short, all with five toes and nails, those 
of the forefeet very long : mouth as in 
the genus Cricetus, and with extm·ior 

· pouches, tail round 4nd naked.-. Obs. 
The generic name means Earth-l'.1t; it 
has the appearance of a mole ; but the 
~baracters of the. family Cricetia, and it 
(mly differs from the genus Cricetus by 
.having the tail of a rat and the feet of a 

· xnole : the animals belonging to this new 
·genus burrow like the rest of the family, 
and live on roots: two species are known 

·already. 
1. Geomys pinetis. Raf. Murine co,lour, 

tail entirl~ly naked, shorter than the 
body.-Ohs. This animal has been call
ed Georgia Hamster, by Milledge, 

· Mitchill, Anderson, Mease, &c. It lives in 
Georgia, in the region of Pines, where it 
raises little mounds, size of a rat. 

.lJl. Geomys cinerea. Raf. Ash colour, 
tatl very short, .nearly naked.-Gbs. It 
was called Mus burson.us or Ash coloured 
Rat by Dr. Mease: it has very large 

. pouch~s, and in size is largel' than the 
foregomg. 

IV. CvNol\tvs. (Order Gliria.) Mouth 
with pouches, teeth as in Sciu,-~s, all the 
teet with five toes and nails, the two 
outer toes shorter,. the two inner toes of 

· the forefeet long, with sharp nails, tail 
· distich as in Sciurus.-Obs. This genus, 
'\Vhose name means Dog-raf1 belongs 
also to the famil~ Cricetia, next to the 
genus Tenotus, the ground squirrels,} 
ftom which it di ers by the shape and 
number of toes, besides living in society 
and not having the stri}lCd bacl{. 

1. Cynomys socialis. Raf. Brick red, 
~ey underneath, tail one fourth of total 
length.-Obs. 'V e are indebted to Capts. 

·Lewis and Clarke for the discovery of 
this interesting animal, which they call 
in their travels the Barking Squirrel. It 
lives in the plains of the Missouri, in 

· Jarg~ subterran~ous villages, and several 
in each burrow, they bark like small 

. dogs, and live ~m roots and grass.. Its 
wh• tength is seTenteen inches ; it is 

rather clm"!lsy, with a large head 
1
and 

· bl'east, short legs, &c. they often sit on 
·their hind legs as dogs. 

~. Oynomys 't grisea. Raf. Entirely 
·gray, tail one third of totallength.-Obs. 
: Capts. Lewis and Clarke who describe 
also this. animal, do not say if it ·has 
_pouches; I have united it to thi!\ genus, 
for the great similarity with the forego
ing ; but if it has none, it may rather be
long to the following genus. Its man
ners are similar to those of the forego
ing ; but its villages arc smaller ; it does 
not bark, aud makes instead a whistling 
noise ; it has a. flne fur and long nails : It 
is found also on the Missouri, and is call
ed Petit-chien by the Canadians. 

V. ANISONYX. (Ot·der Gliria.) Teeth as 
in Soiurus, no pouches, five toes and 
nails to all the feet, the two inner toes of 
the forefeet very short, and with blunt 
nails, the three others long, and with 
sharp nails : · tail distich as in Sciu1'tts.
Obs. It dilfel'sfl'Om the genera.!lrctomys, 
and Sciunis, by the number and shape 
of its toes ; whence its generic name, 
which means unequal nails: It belongs to 
the family Myoxia. 

1. Jlntsonyx brachiura.. Raf. Brown 
grey above, slightly speckled with redish 
white, light brick-red beneath, tail oval, 
one seventh of-total length, redish brown 
above, iron grey beneath, marginated 
with white.-Obs. The Burrowing 
Squirrel of Capts. Lewis and Clarke: 
they live in society on the plains of the 
Columbia, in bm•1·ows &.nd villages, their 
burroWS have Severa} O}lenings round a 
mound on which t}ley keep a watch ; 
when any one approaches they make 
a shrill whistling 8oun<l: they feed on 
the roots of grass. Total length seven-
teen inches. . 

2 . .!lnisonpx't rufa. Raf. Fur long, silky~ 
entirely redish brown, ears short, pointed 
with short hair.-Ohs. This animal call
ed Seweweli by Capts. Lewis aml Clarke, 
is of a doubtful genus, since they only 
saw the fur of it; it bul'rows and runs on 
trees like the ground squiiTels ; length 
eighteen inches, found in the neighbour· 
hood of the Columbia river. · 

VI.l\fvNol\tEs. (Order Gliria.) Teeth 
as in Ondatra, five toes and nails to all 
the feet, innm· toes very short: tail hairy, 
depressed or flat.-Ohs. It belongs to 
the family TIBERIA: it differs from the 
genus Ondatra by having a tail not scaly, 
and depressed mstead of compressed, 
and also from the genus Lennnus by this 
last character : the name means Pasture· 
mouse. 

t. Ml.raomes pratensis. Raf. Dark 
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brown, hoary underneath, chin and feet 
white, cars shorter than the fur, tail one
:fifth of total length, linear obtuse.-Obs. 
\Ve are indebted to Wilson for the 
knowledge of this animal, he has des
cribed it and figured it in his Ornitholo
gy, Vol. 6. p. 59. tab. 50. fig. 3. under 
the name of Mcadmv-mouse. It lives 
ncar Philadelphia," &c. in meadows and 
even in salt marshes, where it burrows 
in all directions, and even perforates the 
embankments, it swims and dives well, 
feeds on roots and bulhs ofJJiants: it has 
the appearance. of the On atra zibethi
cus or Musk-rat; but is only five inches 
long altogether, it has small eyes, a thick 
fur and a hlunt nose. Many hawks and 
owls frey on it. 

VI . LYNX. (Order Ferca.) Six equal 
front teeth to each jaw, canine teeth 
stron~, three grinder:; on each side of 
each JaW, with sharp denticulate(\ edges: 
head. rounded; five toes to the forefeet, 
iour to the-- hind feet, connected by a 
]oose skin, and with sharp retractible 
nails : tail thick tl'uncated, not reaching 
the knees, no purse under it ; long ears 
often tufted.--Ohs. This extensive aud 
beautiful genus had been blende(l by 
Linneus, and the other authors, with the 
genus Felis, or only considered as a sub
genus by some modern zoologist ; but 
this last genus diflers by having four 
grinders on each side of each jaw, a long 
tail, and shortm· cars. I had established 
this genus ever since 1814 in 1ny Analy
sis of Nature, aml ever since 1812 had 
prepared a monography of it, in which 
I notiecd as many as fifteen species, al
though only four or five had been des
cribed by methodical writers. I have 
since increased that number to twenty
tom· specie~, hy collecting and (~Olnpaa·
ing the aceounts of travellers and natu
mlists; of these, two species arc fl'Om Eu
rope, four at least fnun Asia, five from 
Africa, thr.ce fmm South America, aml 
ncaa·ly ten from North America. They 
shall be aU described in my new mono-

graphy of this genus, and I shall mere. 
ly give at present the definitions or 
some, best known, from this continent. 
Their vulgar names are Catamount, 
Mountain-cat, Wild-cat, Loocervia, &e.. 

1. L}Jnx· canadensis. Raf. (Felis cana
densis Geofl'ry.} Ears bearded, white in
side, fallow outside; fur grayish with 
fallow dots, head with some black linetJ, 
whitish unspotted underneath.-Obs. In 
Canada, Labrador, &.c. Small size. 

2. Lynx montanus. Raf. Ears beard
Jess, black outside, with a ·white spot, 
fallow inside ; fur grayish and unspotted 
above, whitish with brown dots under
neath, tail grayish.-Obs. On the High
lands of New-York, the Catskill and 
Peru mountain •. the Alleghany, &c-.. 
Length from three to . four feet, larger 
than the fm·egoing. · 

S. Lynx rufus. Raf. s.(Felis rufa Gene
lin.} Ears bearded; fur fallow dott~d 
brown; tail white underneath and at the 
top, striped of black above.-Obs. lo 
the woods of New-York, Pennsylvaobt, 
Ohio, &c. Size of a large cat. 

4. l..iJJnX floridanus. Raf. Eat'S beard
less, fua· greyish, sides varied with yel
lowish brown spots and black waved 
sta·eaks.-Obs. Small size as the fore
goin~, lives in Florida, Georgia, and 
Lomsiana. This is the Lynx or Wild 
cat of Ba1·tram. 

5. Lynx Jasciatus Rat: Ears bearde~, 
black outside ; fur reddish brown above, 
witb blackish stripes and dots, white 
underneat~ with black dots ; tail very 
shoa·t, white, with a black tip.-Obs. 
Found byCapts.Lewisand Clarke on the 
North-West Coast, where many other 
unnoticed species dwell likewise, of a 
large size, and with a beautiful thick fur. 

6. L.1JnX au1'eua. Raf. Ears beardless ; 
fur bright yellow with black and w~ite 
dots, pale yellow and unspotted under
neath, tail very short.-Obs. Small size, 
observed by Leraye ; lives on the plains 
of the Missouri, and perhaps e1s~
whcre. . 


